
Chapter 
Directors Message

Fall is here and the riding will be spur of the moment and I hope the days 

will give us more nice weather to take advantage of them. We will keep 

hosting our Sunday breakfasts with different locations in mind. Once we 

have found a spot that we like and works for us, we will keep it 

consistent once again.

Our last gathering brought some great comments. For 2022, we will be 

changing our Sunday rides to Saturday as well as adding a Wednesday 

ride to our schedule. I hope to have a full year schedule out by January 

so members can see, well in advance, where the ride will be.

Our Tuesday gathering spot has been secured for the next six (6) months. 

We will be at the Chilliwack Flying Club, 46200 Airport Rd. Doors will be 

open at at 6:30, meeting starts at 7pm. I will have coffee and cookies or 

other treats. The room and treats do cost                                           

Chapter C a few dollars, so we are asking                                                            

members for $5.00 to help with this cost. 

Our gathering in December is on the 21st.                                                

Since we do not have a Christmas booking,                                                  I 

think that we should make this day our                                                

Christmas party. I will update everyone                                                                 

with further details but in the meantime                                           please 

pencil in this date.

Next gathering is on Tuesday October 19th.                                                   

Hope to see many of you there.

Karin Young ~     Chapter C Director 
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District Directors Message

As I see the end of riding season in my rear-view mirror, I am reminded of what a tough year this has been, again!

With the Pandemic still in place we made plans and worked out how to run most of our events within the Covid-19 

protocols as well as our Rally. Then, Wild fires! The province was burning. As a team we had to make tough 

decisions again this year. We have postponed the Rally once again to 2022 as well as several district rides. Even 

"Victoria Days" got caught in the crossfire of Covid-19 and BC wild fires.

That being said it seems we did manage to salvage a "pretty good" riding season after all. Many of the Chapters 

organized rides. The BC-V "Govid Ride" being a great event I was able to attend. Even though some chapters had 

very few gatherings we did manage to ride and hold some great chapter events within the district still complying 

with Government Pandemic measures.

With the Canada – USA Border Closed we stayed in Country / Province and when the Covid-19 regulations 

relaxed a little, we "Spread our Wings" throughout the province. We went riding where we could, avoiding areas 

where the BC wild fire situation was at its worst and contributed to the economic well-being of our province and 

country in our own small way. 

We have stayed connected to members in numerous ways and we are continuing to do so with, I am happy to say, 

(since many of us are vaccinated and the pandemic rules have evolved), fewer Zoom calls and more gatherings. Of 

course, riding as well as, get togethers during rides, in some cases, they were physically distanced. 

With the Covid Variant rearing its ugly head the team decided to forgo ARC's this year. We are trying to schedule 

courses for April, May 2022 as well as September, October 2022. 

Your district team has been working hard keeping the "wheels in motion" at GWRRA, maintaining your Districts 

member numbers. Now more than ever we need your support. Our organization needs you to re-up as well as 

we need your support for local rides and rally's. Things are getting better and the best is yet to come in 2022!

You can renew on our web page in Canadian Dollars… https://gwrra-nwc.com/membership-form/



Autumn is upon us now, Autumn 2021 

in Northern Hemisphere will begin on 

Tuesday, September 22, the day this 

article was due. We can expect some 

rain, however, there will still be riding 

opportunities that I encourage everyone 

to take advantage of. Explore your 

province! 

Perhaps a fall colours ride!
BC is opening up and as long as we keep the 
Covid numbers in the position they currently are 
we should be looking forward to a nice fall riding 
session. I am really looking forward to next 

year as we have a lot planned for 2022.Ride safe out there, and remember to have some fun!

Speaking of fun…October of course is 

synonymous with Halloween, so be safe and get 

out for a ride & have some fun. 

Photo credit - https://www.lowbrowcustoms.com/blogs/events-

features/happy-halloween-motorcycle-images-movie-monsters-

with-harley-triumphs

If you registered for the Wings in the Cariboo Rally over the last 2 years your registration has been moved 

forward into 2022. The Hotel room reservations have also been moved into 2022. I recommend you contact the 

host hotel if that is where you reserved and confirm your reservation was moved and you are still on the list. The 

Manager of the Days in in 100 Mile house is very helpful. 

If you wish to attend the 2022 rally our website will reopen at the end September 2021 and we will be accepting 

new registrations for 2022. https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest 

international riding association in North America.  

Until I see you all again, 

Be safe – Ride safe. 

Kevin Bramhoff District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

October

6 Gerri Crosson

9      Marilyn Moon

17 Karin Young

24 Jeff Bull

October

1     Gavin & Lynne 

October 
19 Chapter C Gathering-Chilliwack Flying Club

Winner of the 
Dairy Queen 

Gift Card 
For October is……

Rick MacLeod

On The Cover!
This month we feature 

Kevin Bramhoff and his 

2002 GL1800

Kevin is our District Director 

as well as the Directors 
Assistant for Canada

Kens Koffee
Korner is 

Back!
Kens Koffee is 
scheduled for the 
1st Thursday of every 
month starting 
October 7th.

Location :
Smoking Gun Coffee 
46168 Yale Rd, Chilliwack, BC,
Canada V2P 2P1.

When:
1st Thursday of every month.
Beginning Thursday October 7th

Time:
10:00 AM



Chapter Rides My First Bike!
By Rick MacLeod

My first bike wasn't even my own. 
It was a Triumph Bonnie 500. I was 
17, in the military, posted in Werl, 
Germany. My first military exercise 
in Germany was a NATO exercise in 
Sennalager. A British base with a 
huge desert type training area used 
mainly for armored type vehicles. 
Roads and trails were nothing but 
loose sand with deep ruts and dips. 
Our unit was responsible for building 
roads, portable bridges, and various 
other infrastructure to support the 
friendly forces. Our unit had 4 
troops with 4 sections in each troop. 
Each troop had a HQ section and 
had a Despatch Rider (DR) who had 
a motorcycle for a vehicle. No 
military vehicle needed keys to 
start the vehicle. We did get a rest 
day every 7 days but that was used 
for cleaning equipment and vehicles. 
When that was completed most of 
the troop went back to the camp 
and rested. I used to sneak back to 
the vehicle area and ride the 
Triumph. A vehicle I had no 
authorization to operate. The one 
who was the DR would become my 
best man and he gave me permission 
to take the bike out for a ride as 
long as I fueled it up when I was 
done. He also added that if I was 
caught riding he would deny giving 
me permission to ride it. I don't to 
this day know how he managed to 
ride that heavy, unsuited bike in 
that mostly sandy and muddy terrain 
and make it look so easy. My 
experiences ended up with me 
gaining more muscles by picking the 
bike up and not knowing the easy 
way to do it. I spent a lot of time 
doing that and also learning that 
speed doesn't help in sand. Even 
with the amount of work I did 
righting and getting out of the real 
loose sand I was hooked and knew 
that someday I would have and 
enjoy a bike of my own.

The impromptu ride for the last weekend of  September 

turned into a great success. We had 10 bikes and 11 people 

join us as we made our way to Princeton. In Princeton, part of 

the group continued to Hwy 5A  while 7 of us decided that we 

would stop for lunch at the Copper Pit. A few more members 

were trying to catch up with us but unfortunately didn’t 

connect with us but they did manage to connect with each 

other. 

A little birdie told me that the bugs were out and we should 

also hold a bug run. I think the bugs got wind of this and went 

into hiding. In Princeton we did manage to have two winners 

of the bug run. Phil L’Hirondelle and Don Reitsma shared the 

winnings.              Congratulations guys! 



Chapter Stuff

by Robyn MacRae

We weren’t able to make the September 
meeting and apparently a lot of others 
couldn’t either but it turned out to be very 
productive even with the smaller numbers. 
Karin has touched on a couple of the points in 
her Chapter Directors message but 
something of interest may be this. It was 
suggested that we all take a few minutes to 
write a little ditty about your first bike. If 
you have a picture to accompany the article, 
please include it but it isn’t that important. 
How did it feel to finally have your first 
bike? How old were you? Do you remember 
what it cost? This is something that we can 
all do and of course it would help me out 
immensely with newsletter content. This 
month Rick MacLeod has started us off with 
his story. Whos’ going to do next month?
We will be trying out another new breakfast 
location in the pursuit of finding the perfect 
spot for us. Our next breakfast gathering will 
be on Sunday October 3 at the Yellow Barn 
at 9:00am located just off the freeway at 
#3 Road.
Janet was kind enough to share a great crock 
pot recipe that would be perfect to get 
started on the morning of a fall ride. You get 
to arrive home to a nice hot comfort food 
dinner with no work. How nice is that? Last 
month Kim shared her very delicious recipe 
for a lemon loaf that she brought to our 
GreenHeart Run. Thank you ladies for 
sharing. Please remember that Kevan and I 
are happy to do product testing any time. Lol
With the weather turning, there will be 
fewer people out there riding and I will be 
needing your stories more than ever. It only 
takes a few minutes away from your games 
and tv shows to write a short little ditty for 
us all to read. 
It is also time for us to start thinking about
our annual Mitten Tree collection. We will be 
collecting NEW hats and mitts for the kids 
at Central Elementary School. They will be 
donated at the first of December where the 
teachers will hand them out during their 
annual Breakfast with Santa. Because of 
Covid, last years breakfast was a takeaway 
bagged breaky. Let’s hope that this year they 
can meet the big guy in person. Cash will also 
be accepted and we will do one big mitten 
shop with the funds.

We expected more riders for this ride. DJ, Jin, 
Brian, Steve, Doug and myself. The Restaurant was 
booked by a wedding party. Had to go to town amid 
the swarms of fruit flies due to the garbage cans 
on the street not being emptied. Good ride.         
Rick MacLeod

Keremeos Ride



1997 Honda Valkyrie

New tires, new battery, comes with a t-bag and 
tank bag, also have the full mechanic manual. 
Asking $5,600. 40,000km
Contact Karin at 604-798-3165 

Does anyone realize we've got a new tax on 
fuel and the Hope River General Store is 
charging it. Another 7% added to our fuel 
price. Did anyone hear of this or did the 
NDP just decide to institute it and 
eventually we would find out?

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Stew Good To Be True
What better to come home to after a fall ride 
on the motorcycle but a bowlful of stew.

CrockPot Beef Stew
A classic beef stew recipe using one of my 
favorite kitchen tools - a CrockPot.
Prep Time 10 minutes

Cook Time 8 hours

Total Time 8 hours 10 minutes

Servings 6

Calories  317kcal

Author  The Bewitchin Kitchen

Ingredients
•1 lb stew meat

•1-2 tbsp AP flour

•1 tsp Salt and pepper each

•3 potatoes peeled and cubed

•2 carrots peeled and sliced

•2-3 celery stalks diced

•1 onion diced

•2 small bay leaves

•1 1/2 cups beef broth

•1-2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce

Instructions
•Add the stew meat to the bottom of your 

Crockpot/slow cooker and toss with the flour, salt, and 

pepper. Add the rest of the ingredients.

•Cover and cook on high 4-6 hours or low 8-10 hours.

Submitted by Janet Egan



Yup, it’s time to start our annual Yup, it’s time to start our annual Yup, it’s time to start our annual Yup, it’s time to start our annual 
collection of hats and mitts for the collection of hats and mitts for the collection of hats and mitts for the collection of hats and mitts for the 
kids at Central Elementary School. kids at Central Elementary School. kids at Central Elementary School. kids at Central Elementary School. 
For those new to the group, this school For those new to the group, this school For those new to the group, this school For those new to the group, this school 
has large numbers of kids that come has large numbers of kids that come has large numbers of kids that come has large numbers of kids that come 
from lower income homes or transient from lower income homes or transient from lower income homes or transient from lower income homes or transient 
homes. They willhomes. They willhomes. They willhomes. They will quitequitequitequite oftenoftenoftenoften showshowshowshow upupupup
atatatat schoolschoolschoolschool withoutwithoutwithoutwithout thesethesethesethese essentialessentialessentialessential
items.items.items.items. WeWeWeWe areareareare tryingtryingtryingtrying totototo dodododo ourourourour partpartpartpart totototo
givegivegivegive backbackbackback totototo ourourourour communitycommunitycommunitycommunity bybybyby
donatingdonatingdonatingdonating mittsmittsmittsmitts andandandand hats at a crucial hats at a crucial hats at a crucial hats at a crucial 
time of year. The items are dropped off time of year. The items are dropped off time of year. The items are dropped off time of year. The items are dropped off 
at the school in the first week of at the school in the first week of at the school in the first week of at the school in the first week of 
December to coDecember to coDecember to coDecember to co----ordinate with their ordinate with their ordinate with their ordinate with their 
Santa Breakfast. The kids all get to Santa Breakfast. The kids all get to Santa Breakfast. The kids all get to Santa Breakfast. The kids all get to 
take home a new hat or mitts or both! take home a new hat or mitts or both! take home a new hat or mitts or both! take home a new hat or mitts or both! 
We are collecting only NEW items We are collecting only NEW items We are collecting only NEW items We are collecting only NEW items 
please. Get our those knitting needles, please. Get our those knitting needles, please. Get our those knitting needles, please. Get our those knitting needles, 
crochet hooks or wallet. We also take crochet hooks or wallet. We also take crochet hooks or wallet. We also take crochet hooks or wallet. We also take 
cash and will do a bulk shop closer to cash and will do a bulk shop closer to cash and will do a bulk shop closer to cash and will do a bulk shop closer to 
the close date. We will need these the close date. We will need these the close date. We will need these the close date. We will need these 
items by November 26th this year.items by November 26th this year.items by November 26th this year.items by November 26th this year.
WeWeWeWe havehavehavehave allallallall beenbeenbeenbeen veryveryveryvery generousgenerousgenerousgenerous overoveroverover
thethethethe pastpastpastpast fewfewfewfew years,  this is not the years,  this is not the years,  this is not the years,  this is not the 
time to back off. These little kids need time to back off. These little kids need time to back off. These little kids need time to back off. These little kids need 
this more than ever.this more than ever.this more than ever.this more than ever.



Kevin’s Musings
This month I was musing about towns with strange names…now we all know 

about Spuzzum BC, (made famous in the '80s when "Six Cylinder" in a song with 

the refrain "If you haven't been to Spuzzum, you ain't been anywhere"),

Skookumchuk, and Stoner BC. Then, bless my big heart, I thought about towns 

with rude names…Well check out this list! You will be astounded! 

Information and narrative from https://www.thehouseshop.com/property-

blog/top-30-rudest-place-names/7909/ : " Dotted right across the world you will 

find some rather unusual place names. Whether the names have been lost in 

translation or are a mere coincidence, they provide joy to any keen-eyed passers-by, 

who will of course stop for the obligatory photo in front of the sign to show to all 

their friends who refuse to believe that they genuinely found a village called 

‘Fucking’ or a river called ‘Spunk Creek’. Here are some of the top picks for the 

funniest and most bizarre place names you will ever find. Please be mindful to see 

the humorous side to all of this".

These are from the Top 30 rudest place names:

This does not seem too rude…It is in the U.K. and 

residents on this street are proud to live there. For the 

record, "Fanny" does have a slightly different meaning 

than we think in N. America.

Wankers Corner, Wilsonville, USA – the brits and us 

Canadians laughed at this one, our American friends don't 

get it

Pig Turd Alley, Sacramento, California, USA…okay this is 

Rude, sort of, maybe. Apparently, this is not the only one 

in the USA, there is one in Oregon



Spunk Creek, Minnesota, USA…okay this one is kind of 

self-explanatory. Not overly rude though!

Twatt, Shetland Islands, Scotland – So where do you 

live? Really, naw, can’t be, really! You live in…

Sandy Balls, New Forest, England. Besides being in 

Sandy Balls, I wonder if you get them…

Iron Knob, Queensland, Australia. Alright this kinda goes 

without saying, however not overly rude either.

My favorite is coming up and I encourage you all to 

remember this is real, these are real places and this is all 

true, please be mindful this is about humour not 

designed to offend in any way.



Fucking, Austria

…yes folks you are reading this correctly. This small village 

in Austria petitioned in 2019 to rename their hometown 

‘Fugging’, but this was rejected as the name was already 

taken. Then, tourists started to steal the sign, which then 

got replaced with theft resistant signs. Then, when tourists 

realized they couldn’t steal the sign, they started filming 

themselves ‘in the act’ by the sign instead. That is why the 

Red Line Through the name…

Since then, 2019, the town did get its way in November of 

2020 as follows:

Story from https://www.dw.com/

"Austrian village of 'Fucking' decides to change its name. 

The long-suffering residents of the small Austrian village of 

Fucking have confirmed that, from January 1 2021, the 

town will be known as Fugging. (I guess "Authorities" in the 

region relented) Fans of unusual place-names will mourn 

the loss.

The small Austrian village of Fucking will get rid of the 

unfortunate name that has seen a brisk tourism trade and 

frequent thefts of the town sign, the town council 

announced Thursday. Mayor Andrea Holzner told Austrian 

broadcaster Oe24 that the name would be changed to 

Fugging from January 1, 2021.

The small community in Upper Austria of around 100 people 

has been pushing for a name change for years, the German 

Press Agency reported. The name of the town, which lies 

north of Salzburg near the German border, has no meaning 

in German. Locals have grown frustrated by the thefts of the 

town signs by tourists and of people photographing the 

sign.

Activists use 'Fucking' for good: The small village largely 

escaped the notice of the wider world until the birth of the 

internet, when it was frequently included on lists of the 

funniest or most explicit place names. Last year, some local 

residents used the unusual name to help in their activism, 

for example, by putting signs above and below the sign to 

read message like "Our climate is — Fucking — important!"

Fugging apparently better reflects the pronunciation of the 

town by locals. It is unclear what will happen to the current 

town signs. No news has yet emerged about possible name 

changes to the nearby hamlets of Oberfucking and 

Unterfucking".

There will be a follow up to this article as there are many 

funny rude names out there in the world! There are even 

rude names in Canada…eh! 

Until I see you all again, Be safe, Ride safe, 

Kevin Bramhoff - GWRRA Chapter BC-C


